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As stocks of the l" International Standard for hepatitis B virus (HBV) DNA (971746) for
nucleic acid amplification @AT) assays are m i n g low, a small international collaborative
study was set up to evaluate a replacement preparation. In this present study, candidate
preparation BB, NIBSC code 97/750 is re-evaluated. Preparation BB was previously
characterised during the study to establish the lStIntemational Standard. Preparation BB and
the 1'*International Standard were manufactured from the same original bulk and were
lyophilised in consecutive runs. When the 1st International Standard was established, it was
expected that BB would be the most suitable replacement.
Six laboratories from five different countries took part in the study to re-evaluate candidate
BB. A total of eight different assays were used, five in a qualitative format and three in a
quantitative format. The data in this study confirm the results of the original collaborative
study, with no significant differences being found in estimated IUirnl or PCR-detectable units/
m1 for the l st International Standard and the proposed replacement preparation BB. Real-time
and accelerated degradation studies have indicated that both samples are very stable. Storage
of samples at i-20°C for more than four years, has resulted in no detectable degradation. On
the basis of these data it is proposed that preparation BB, NIBSC code 971750 should be
established as the 2ndIntemational Standard for HBV DNA for NAT assays with a potency of
to6 International Units per ml. Each vial contains the equivalent of 0.5 m1 of material, and the
content of each vial would be 5 X 105IU1m1. Predictions of the stability of the freeze-dried
preparation BB demonstrate that it is extremely stable and suitable for long term use.
INTRODUCTION
The 1'' Intemational Standard for HBV DNA for WAT assays (97/746) was established in
1999 by the WHO Expert Committee on Biological Standardization (ECBS) (1,2). This
standard has been used to calibrate secondary standards and working reagents and has been
used in the validation of assays for both the qualitative and quantitative detection of HBV
DNA in serum and plasma. The use of the standard has been in the field of blood and blood
product safety as well as in the clinical investigation of HBV infection, both for diagnosis and
for monitoring HBV in response to antiviral therapy.
In the original collaborative study three preparations were evaluated. Two of the materials
were freeze-dried preparations formulated by dilution of the Eurohep reference material (RI)
in pooled human plasma. A single bulk material was prepared and this was divided into two
aliquots, and dispensed and lyophilised in two consecutit-eruns. These freeze-hed
preparations coded 971744 and 97'750 were termed AA and BB respectively, in the original
collaborative study. A third preparation, termed CC, was a liquid formufation of the R1
Eurohep smple.
In the collaborative study to es~btishthe first Intemational S W d z d for HBV DNA, there
was no significant difference in potency between the two materials, Mand BB which had
been prepared from the same stock material but had been lyophilised in different runs. In the
50" report of the WHO ECBS (3) it .sas noted that batch BB would be reserved for potential
firtufs use as a replacement stmdard, As batch BB had been fully characterized in the original
collaborative study the Comit-tee proposed examination of real-time stability data of the lSt
International Standard and batch BB.
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In this small collaboratit~estudy, the potency and stability of the candidate replacement
standsd BB is compared to the first International Standard for HBV DNA (NIBSC code
97i746). The study has been perfomed due to the low stock levels of the existing standard.
there are curnntly only 235 vials in stock at NIBSC (date of stock check, 26'" of May 2006).
The approach for the re-evaluation of batch BB was proposed at the 16'beeting of the
International Scientific Working Group on the Standardisation of Genome Amplification
Techniques (SOGAT)in hilay 2005 (4). No dissenting views were expressed at the meeting or
subsequently to the proposed study.
PROCESSING OF BULK MATERIAL AND FREEZE-DRYILVG
Both 971746 and 971750 xvere dispensed and freeze-dried at Q-One Biotech Ltd. in Glasgow,
Scotland.
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The 1'' International Standard for HBV DNA for NAT assays 97i746 and the propsed
replacement 971750 were prepared from the same bulk starting material. The high titre virus
stock was obtained from a highly viraernic carrier of HBV genotype A2 (HBV surface antigen
subtype adwz), with a sequence typical for central Europe. This stock was found to be
negative for HIV- 1 RNA, HCV RNA. HAV RNA, HBV DNA and pawovirus B 19 DNA. To
produce the bulk preparation. the virus stock was diluted 1 in 500 in pooled human plasma by
taking 4.3 rnls of virus stock and mixing this with 2144 m1 of plasma. The plasma diluent was
negative for HIV- l RNA, HCV RNA, HBV DNA and parvovirus B 19 DNA. The bulk was
mixed for 10 minutes at room temperame, divided into two 1.1 litre aliquots before freezing
on dry ice. The bulk was stored at -70°C prior to processing.
For lyophilisation, one bulk aliquot was removed from storage at -70°C and thawed at 37°C
with constant agitation until it had just thawed. After thoroughly mixing, the bulk was stored
at 0°C and 0.5 m1 volumes urere dispensed into 2mI Adelphi vials (Cat. No. VC002-13C) that
had been washed in the absence of detergent and oven sterilised by baking at l 80°C for 3
hours. Rubber seals (Adelphi Tubes catalogue no. FD13) u7erei m e r s e d in 95% ethanol, 5%
methanol for a m i n i m m of one hour followed by autoc1a.i-ing. The seals were then placed on
top of the filled vials before being loaded into the freeze-drier.
The shelves of the freeze-drier were pre-cooled to -40°C prior to the loading of the vials. The
temperature was mainhined at -403C for at least 3 hours in the absence of any vacuum. After
this initial period: a maximm vacuum was applied, whilst maintajning shelf temperature at 40°C, for a period of 90 hours. The condenser temperame was at or below -7Q°C.After t h s
period the temperature was raised from -40°C to 720°C over 20 hours while inaintaining
maximm r-acuum. Maximm -rTacuumwas maintained for a &her 3-6 hours at +20°G
before the freeze-bing chamber was back filled with Nzand the vials sealed ivitbin the
Ereeze-dfier. A moisture trap was positioned bettxeen the X2and freeze-drier to ensure
dryness. NZgas with less than Sppm O2 was used. The vials were removed from the freezedrier, crimp sealed with aluminium ot3erseals and stored at -20'C.
Approximate1~-2000 vials of 971746 were filled and freeze-dried in March 1998. A W h e r
2000 vials of 971750 were processed in April 1998. The coefficient of variation of the fill
volume was 0.4% (73 vials) and 0.6% (65 uiaIs.ls)for 97!746 and 97/750 respectively.
Lyophilised vials of 995750 are stored at -20°C at NIBSC with constant temperame
monitoring. The residual moisture content for 9 7 / 7 4 and 971750 have not been determined
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due to the infectious nature of these preparations. The sub-contactor performed preliminq
freeze-dqing trials on non-infectious plasma. under identical conditions to those in the
definitive freeze-dqing runs. In these test vials, the residual moisture content was found have
a mean value of 0.86% (n=5) follot%inglyophilisation. Although residual moisture levels are
usually determined as they can impact upon the stability of freeze-dried preparations, data
from the stability studies of 971750 indicate that it is extremely stable. These stability studies
are described below.
All manufacturing records are held by NIBSC to be available on request by the ECBS.
STABILITY STUDIES
Stability studies were performed at NIBSC for sample BB. Vials of BB were incubated at 20°C, +4"C, +20°C, for four years, three months and a second batch for four years, eight
months. In order to provide a "base1ine"titre against which to compare the stability of the
samples incubated at different temperatures, vials of the 1 International Standard for HBV
DNA (971746)' stored continuously at -20°C, were analysed in parallel.
For analysis of the samples for the stability study, sample BB uras extracted using the MagNA
Pure LC instrument with software version 3.0 (Roche Applied Science). Samples were
extracted using the total nucleic acid isolation kit (Roche Applied Science) according to the
manufacturer's instructions. Elution was performed with 50 p1 of elution buffer. Real-time
PCRs were performed on the LightCycler instrument (Roche Applied Science, M d e i r n ,
Germany). One set of assays were performed using the RealArt HBV LC PCR kit (Artus
GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) and used in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. A
second set of assays was performed using previously published primer and probes (5). The
forward primer sequence was as follows: 5' CAA CCT CCA ATC ACT CAC CAA C 3'. The
reverse primer sequence was as follows: 5' ATA TGA TAA AAC GCC GCA GAC AC 3 '.
The sequence of the fluorogenic hydrolysis probe was as follou7s:5' (FAM) TCC TCC AAT
TTG TCC TGG TTA TCG CT (TAMRA) 3'. Amplification reactions were performed using
the LightCycler Faststart DNA Master Hybprobe kit (Roche Applied Science, Mannheim,
Germany) and 5 yl of the eluted DNA was used in a 20 yl reaction volume. The concentration
of each primer in the reaction was 0.6 yM and the probe was used at a final concentration of
0.2 pM. The amplification conditions were as follows: 95°C for 10 min, then 45 cycles of the
following sequential steps: 95 "C for 1Ss, 60 "C for 1 min. Fluorescence data was collected
during the combined amealingiextension step and detected at 530 m. Standard curves were
generated using serial ten-fold dilutions of the lit International Standard for HBV DNA
(97i746).

A total of six separate assay runs were perfomed. The overall mean estimated IUiml (loglo)
for the different samples and storage ternperatmes are s h o m ~in table 1. From analysis of the
ramr data there has clearly been no degadation, and consequently the results have been
combined for the samples stored for 4 years and 3 months, and those stored for 4 years, 8
montks. The results s
arized in Table 1 show clearly that no degradation is evident.
Perfoming a formal significance test3there is no si_rmificantdifference in estimated IUirnl
across the remperames for either sample. It sbould be rioted that the formal test allowed for
any possible differences bemeen the s q l e s stored for 4 years and 3 months and those stored
for 3 years and 8 months.
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It is not possibIe to obtain precise predictions of expected loss per year. as no observed
degradation has taken place. However. using the "rule of thumb"' that the degradation rate
would double with er.ery 10°C increase in storage temperature, the lack of any detectable
degradation at -20°C for over 4 years \vould equate to no detectable degradation at -20°C for
64 years. All raw data is held by NIBSC to be available on request by the ECBS.
Real time stability, as determined for the 1st International Standard and preparation BB, as
effectively detemined in the collaborative study are described below.
RESULTS OF COLLABORATIVE STUDY
The collaborative study comprised six laboratories who were requested to assay the l st
Intemational Standard for HBV DNA concurrently W-iththe candidate replacement
(preparation BB) using a variety of assay methods.
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The participants in the collaborative study are listed in Appendix l . The protocol distributed
to the study participanls is attached in Appendix 2. Data sheets and a methods f o m were
provided so that all relevant information could be recorded. A code number has been allocated
at random for each laboratory and does not necessarily reflect the order of listing in appendix
I nor does it reflect the numbers assigned to the laboratories taking part in the original
collaborative study to establish the I st international Standard for HBV DNA. Where an
individual laboratory returned data from more than one assay method, or repeat assays by
different operators, the results have been analysed separately, and referred to as. for example,
laboratories 2A and 2B. The samples analysed in the study were labelled as Sample l and
Sample 2 and these correspond to 971764 (AA in the original study) and 971750 (BB in the
original study). Eacb participant performed four separate assays on the two preparations as
requested in the study protocol.
The types of assays used by participants are recorded in Appendix 3. The assays used cover a
range of in-house and commercially available tests. Three laboratories ( I , 2A, 2B, 4) returned
data from quantitative assays, with results expressed as IUlml. All calculations twre based on
the estimates of logloIUirnl, to give overall mean figures for each laboratory.
Three laboratories (3A, 3B, 3G, 5, 6) returned data from end-point dilution series using
qualitative assays. These m-ere analysed to determine the PCR-detectable unitsirnl for each
sample. using the statistical methods described in the publication of the original collaborative
study to establish the 1'' International Standard for HBV DNA (l). Laboratory 3 also r e t m e d
some results as crossing point (Ct) values.
The estimated I U i d (loglo)from the qumtitatirre assays and PCR-detectable ~ t s i r r i j10g~i-i)
l
&om the qua1iratit.e assays are shomx in tables 2 and 3 respectirely. For both quantiQtit-e and
qualitative assays, the results for sample 1 and samples 2 are very close. For the q~lmtitative
assays, the overall mean estimate for the cment IS, sample 1, is 6.00 logtoIIJknl, exactly the
assigned unitage. There is also very close agreement betwen the results from lfie individual
lahratories. The results from Iaboratoq 3 that were single Ct values have not been included
in the main analysis as it was not possible to convert them to either ni'or PCR detectable
units. Holmver the results were in line with all other assay methods (i.e. equivalence of
sample l and sample 2). Calculating the difference in logloestimates between sample l and
sample 2 for each laboratory. there was no significant difference from zero. i.e. there is no
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significant overall difference between the two samples. This was the case treating the
different assay methods of laboratory 3 as three separate laboratories (p=0.099), or combining
their estimates into a single laboratoq mean @-0.124). Alf raw data is held by NIBSC to be
available on request by the ECBS.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this collaborative study has confimed the results of the original study, with no
significant differences being found between the estimated IU1 m1 or the PCR-detectable units1
m1 for samples 1 or 2. The results of the accelerated degradation studies have also indicated
that both samples are extremely stable, with no detectable degradation at +20°C for over four
years. On the basis of these data it is proposed that preparation BB. NIBSC code 971750
should be established as the 2ndInternational Standard for HBV DNA for NAT assays with a
potency of 106International Units per ml. Each vial contains the equivalent of 0.5 m1 of
material, and the content of each vial would be 5 x 1o5 IU1ml. Attached in appendix 4, is a
proposed Instructions For Use datasheet for the preparation. Predictions of the stability of the
freeze-dried preparation 971750 demonstrate that it is extremely stable and suitable for long
term use.
RESPONSES FROM PmTICIPANTS AND PESENTATION OF THE STUDY
MEETING OF SOGAT, IN BERN SWITZERLAND, JUNE
RESULTS AT THE xlxTH
2006
Responses to the study report have been obtained from all 6 participants. AI1 responses have
indicated agreement with the proposal to replace 971746 with 971750 with a potency of 106
International Units per ml. There were no disagreements with the proposal at the SOGAT
meeting held in Bern (14- 15 June 2006).
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Table 1: Estimated Iliirnl (loglo) for accelerated degradation samples.

Sample
Storarre tennoeratwe

Table 2: Estimated IUirnl (loglo) from quantitative assays

Sample
Laboratory number

Mean*

Sample 1

Sample 2

6.00

5.93

* c,ombiningresults of lab 2 to give a single lab mean prior to calculating overall mean of
laboratories.
Table 3: Estimated PCR-detectable unitsiml (logto)

Sample
Laboratory number
Sample l

Sample 2
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Appendix 1: List of participants

Name of Scientist
Dr. Sally A. Baylisi
Mr. D. Padley
Dr. M. Chudyi Dr. C. M,
Niibline
Professor W. M. Gerlicb
Dr. S. Kerbv
Dr. A. Klotw' Dr. M. Gessner
Dr. G. Pisanii Dr. G. Gentilii
Dr. F. Marino/ Dr. F. Luciani.

Affiliation
Pdational Institute for Biological
Standards and
ControI. UK
Paul Ehrlich Institute, Germany

1 Universitat Ciessen, Germany
I

Center for Bioloeical Evaluation and Research, USA
Baxter Bioscience, Austria
Istituto Superiore di Sanita, Italy

The collaborative study was undertaken between January 2006 and March 2006
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Appendix 2: Collaborative Study Protocol

\%'H0 Collaborative Study to Establish a Replacement WHO International Standard for
HBV DNA NAT Assays
Obiective
To re-evaluate in terns of international units (IU) candidate BB, originally assessed in the
collaborative study to establish the first htemational Standard for HBV DNA (971746).
Background
NIBSC alert levels have been reached for the 1'' WHO hepatitis B virus (HBV) DNA
International Standard. As of the 3othof November 2005, 348 vials are available in the stock
held at NIBSC. It is anticipated that at the current rate of usage the stock will be exhausted in
approximately a year and a half.
In the collaborative study to establish the first International Standard for HBV DNA, there
was no significant difference in potency between the hvo materials, AA and BB which had
been prepared from the same stock material but had been lyophilised in different runs. In the
5 0 report
~
of the WHO Expert Committee on Biological Standardization it was noted that
batch BB would be reserved for potential future use as a replacement standard. As batch BB
had been fully characterized in the original collaborative study the Committee proposed
examination of real-time stability data of the 1'' International Standard and batch BB.
It is proposed that a small collaborative study should be set up to look at the potency and
stability of the candidate replacement standard BB by comparison with the current HBV DNA
International Standard (NIBSC code 971746).

Two HBV positive lyophilised reagents; the IS' WHO International Standard for HBV DNA
(9717461, pre\riously assigned a unitage of 1,000,000 IUlml and candidate BB (971750).
CAUTION
These preparations contain material of h m a n origin and infectious HBV. These preparations
should be regarded as potentially hazardous to health. They should be used and discarded
according to your own laboratory safety procedures. Care should be exercised in opening
vials to avoid cuts.
PRODUCT LIABILITY
Infornation emanating from NIBSC is given after the exercise of all reasonable care and skill
in its compilation. preparation and issue of the product.
Results obtained from this product are likely to be dependent upon conditions of use and the
variabilie of materials beyond the control of NIBSC.
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rZII3SC accepts no liability whatsoever for any loss or daniage arising: froin the use of this
product. u-hether loss of profits. or indirect or consequential loss or othem-ise, including, but
nor limited to, personal injury other than as caused by the negligence of NIBSC. In particular,
NIBSC accepts no liability hatsoever for:1.
'

.

11.

results obtained from this product; m&or
non-deli\:ery of goods or for damages in transit

In the event of any replacement of goods following loss or damage a customer accepts as a
condition of receipt of a replacement product, acceptance of the fact that the replacement is
not to be construed as an admission of liability on NIBSC's behalf.
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Studv Protocol
Pmicipmts will be sent four vials of each reagent coded sample 1 and sample 2 . These should
be stored fkozen at -20 "C on receipt.
Sample l and Sample 2 are Iyophilised preparations in a 2 m1 glass vial with a tear off crimp
seal. Each vial should be reconstituted in 0.5 m1 of deionised, nuclease-free, molecular
biology grade water and left for a minimum of 20 minutes with occasional agitation
before use.
Participmts are requested to pefiorm serial dilutions of these reagents in four independent
assays (see below). A fresh vial of each reagent should be used in each assay. Four vials of
each reagent have been provided for laboratories using assays which require 0.5 m1 undiluted
testing volumes.
All dilutions should be carried out in the diluent normally used in their assay system and this
should be recorded on the result form.
For qualitative assavs:

Participants should assay ten-fold dilutions of each preparation in order to determine the HBV
DNA end point. We suggest using the neat material and five ten-fold (neat to 10-~)to
determine the end points of the preparations.

In the three remaining assays, samples should be treated as follows:
Participants are requested to assay a minimum of two half log dilutions either side of the predetermined end-point. It is therefore not necessary to carry out more than five half log
dilutions (centred around the estimated end-point) unless individual labs wish to do so.
For quantitative assays:
Where participants have access to quantitative HBV DNA assays, we suggest testing dilutions
that fall within the linear range of the assay (the expected titres of the Samples 1 and 2 are
t
but thls is dependent
approximately 1o6 11~ml).The material may be tested ~ t h o udilution,
upon the linear range of the assay.
Results
Results of each assay should be recorded on the appmpriate results form included with this
infomation sheet.
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All completed forms should be retmed to:
Sally Baylis
Division of Virology
NIBSC
Blanch Lane
South Mimms
Potters Bar
Herts. EN6 3QG
UK
Fay: 4-44 1707 646 730
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WHO Collaborative Study to Establish a Replacement WHO International Standard for HBV
DNA NAT Assays
Method Reporting Sheet
Date:
Analyst:

Operator:
Contact person's email address:
Short description of in-house NAT / Test Kit
Qualitative
Primer region:
Plasma volume used for DNA extraction:
Elution volume of DNA:
Volume of eluted DNA used for amplification:

Quantitative

WHOIBS106.2034
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? V 3 0 Collaborative Stud>-to Establish a Replacement WHO lntemational Standard for FIBV
DNA WAT Assays
Data Reporting Sheet 1 (Qualitative)

1 Name of Participant:
Date of Assav:
Assay Run I
Qualitative Test
Estimation of Putative End-Point
Material / Dilution
Sample 1
Sample 2

Neat

10-I

1omL

10-j

1o3

10->

1o - ~

1o

-~
-
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WHO Coilaborative Study to Establish a Replacement WHO International Standard for HBV
DNA NAT Assays
Data Reporting Sheet 2 (Qualitative)

1 Name of Participant:

1 Assay 2 / Date of Assay:

Results
U

Dilution (1OmX)
Sample 1

l Assay 3

"1

I

] Date of Assay:

Results
@OSor neg)

Dilution (10'")
Sample l
Dilution (l 0-X)
Sample 2

( Assay 4

1 Date of Assay: I
Dilution (1OmX)
Sample 1
Dilution (1 0")
Sample 2

Results
@OSor neg)

I
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l%XOCollaboratis-e Study to Establish a Replacement WHO International Standard for HBV
DNA WAT Assays
Data Reporting Sheet l (Quantitative)

/

Name of Particinant:

I Assav 1 1 Date of Assat.: I
Dilution(1 0-")
Sample 1
Dilution(l0~")
Sample 2
Please attach raw data
Assay 2 Date of Assay:
Dilution( l
Sample 1
Dilution( 10'")
I Sample 2
Please attach raw data

Results (IUlmll

Results (IUlml)
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WHO Collaborative Study to Establish a Replacement WHO Inten~ationalStandard for HBV
DNA NAT Assays
Data Reporting Sheet 2 (Quantitative)

[ Name of Participant:
Assay 3

Date of Assay:

Dilution(1OmXI
Sample 1
Dilution(l0-")
1 Sample 2
Please attach raw data
Assay 4 Date of Assay:
Dilution(l0")
Sample 1
Dilution(10-")
Sample 2
Please attach raw data

Results (IUlml)

I

Results (IUlml)
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Appendix 3: Assay protocols used by participants

1 Laboratory Code / Method
1

2
3A

3B
3G
4

5
6

GOBAS TaqMan HBV Test
In House Real-Time PCR
COBAS ArnpliScreen HBV Test
In House Real-Time PCR
I In House Real-Time PCR
(ul&acentrifugationprior to extraction)
In House Real-Time PCR
In House PCR
COBAS AmpliScreen HBV Test

1 Type
1 Quantitative
1 Ouantitative
1 Qualitative
1 Oualitative
.
1 Qualitative
Quantitative
Qualitative
Qualitative

1
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Appendix 4: Instructions for Use for 97'750
2"dWHO International Standard for Hepatitis B Virus DNA Nucleic Acid Amplification
Techniques
NLBSC code 971750
Version 1.0 25" b a y 2006
1. INTRODUCTION

The 2ndWHO International Standard for HBV DNA NAT assays, 971750, consists of a
dilution of the Eurohep standard reference 1, genotype A, HBsAg subtype adw, in HBVnegative plasma. The plasma is also negative for anti-HIV-l; HIV-1 RN& anti-HCV; HCV
RNA; and parovirus B19 DNA. The standard has been lyophilized in 0.5 mi aliquots and
stored at -20°C. The material W-ascalibrated originally in an international collaborative study
involving 22 laboratories and more recently in a smaller collaborative study involving 6
laboratories where it was compared to the 1'' International Standard. The results of the second
study confirm those of the original study with no significant differences being found between
estimated IUI m1 or PCR-detectable units per rnl.

2. UNITAGE
This material has been assigned a unitage of 5 X 10' international Units (IU) per vial.
Uncertainty: the assigned unitage does not carry an uncertainty associated with its
calibration. The uncertainty may therefore be considered to be the variance of the vial content
and was determined to be i-1- 0.59%.

3. CONTENTS
Each vial contains 0.5 m1 of lpoplvlized plasma containing infectious HBV,
4. CAUTION

THIS P m P A U T I O N IS HOT FOR ADMINISTUTION TO HUMANS.

The preparation contains material of hurnan origin, and contains infectious HBV. 'lhc
stmdsud has been diluted in plasma that has been found negative for anti-HIV-1; HIV-l
RPd'& mti-MCV; HCV KVA; and parolrims B 19 DNA.
As with all materials of biological origin, this preparation should be regarded as potentially
hazardous to health. It should be used and discarded according to your own laboratory's
safety procedures. Such safety procedwes probabIy will include the wearing of protective
gloves and avoiding the generation of aerosols. Care should be exercised in opening
ampoules or vials, to avoid cuts.
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DImCTIONS FOR OPENISG THE GRlMP VIALS
Vials have a 'flip-upkircular cap. Either on die cap or the collar of the vial, there is an
indication of the point at which to lever off the cap. This exposes an area of the stopper
thPough which reconstitution and withdra\lial of the preparation can be made using a
hypodermic needle and syringe. If use of a pipette is prefepred, then fully remove the metal
collar using, for example, forceps, taking care to avoid cuts by wearing appropriate gloves.
Remove the stopper for access.
5. USE OF MATERIAL

The material is supplied Iyophilized and before use should be reconstituted in 0.5 m1 of sterile
nuclease-free water. The reconstituted rnaterial has a final concentration of 1 X 106IUIml. If
all the reconstituted material is not used immediately, laboratories may aliquot the remaining
material into suitable volumes which should be stored at -70°C. The Intemational Standard
should be used to calibrate in-house standards or working reagents., for example by
determining the genome equivalent titres on the in-house reagent to be calibrated and the
International Standard in parallel. The titre of the in-house reagent can then be calibrated in
International Units using the ratio of the titres obtained in the assay.
6. STABILITY

It is the policy of WHO not to assign an expiry date to their international reference materials.
They remain valid with the assigned potency and status until withdrawn or amended.
Reference materials are held at NIBSC within assured, temperame-controlled storage
facilities. Reference Materials should be stored on receipt as indicated on the label. Once
reconstituted, diluted or aliquoted, users should determine the stability of the material
according to their own method of preparation, storage and use.
NIBSC follows the policy of WHO with respect to its reference materials.
Users who have data supporting any deterioration in the characteristics of any reference
preparation are encouraged to contact NlBSC.
7. CITATION

In all publications including data sheets in which this material is referenced, it is important
that the WHO status of the preparation. specified by the title of the preparation, the name and
address of the W O International Laboratory for Biological Standads at XIBSC m d the
NIEZSC code n u b e r are cited and cited conectly.
8. PRODUCT LIABILITY

Infornation emanating from NIBSC is given afier the exercise of all reasonable care and skill
in its compilsltion, prepsation and issue, but is provided without liabiliv in its application and
use.
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This product is intended for use as a laboratory standard or reference material. It is the
responsibility of the user to ensure that heishe has the necessary technical skills to deternine
the appropriateness of this product for the proposed application. Results obtained from this
product are likely to be dependent on conditions of use and the variability of materials beyond
t l ~ econtrol of NIBSC.
NIBSC accepts no liability whatsoever for any loss or damage arising from the use of this
product, whether loss of profits, or indirect or consequential loss or otheswise, including, but
not limited to, personal injury other tllan as caused by the negligence of NIBSG. In particular,
NIBSC accepts no liability whatsoever for:(i) results obtained from this product; andlor
(ii) non-delivery of goods or for damages in transit.

In the event of any replacement of goods following loss or damage a customer accepts as a
condition of receipt of a replacement product, acceptance of the fact that the replacement is
not to be construed as an admission of liability on NIBSC's behalf.
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9. 3%ATERIALSAFETY SHEET
10.
Physical properties (at room temperature)

L yophilized pourder

Physical appearance

I Fire hazard

I

None

l

Chemical properties

1

Toxicological properties

I Effects of inhalation:
Effects of ingestion:
Effects of skin absorption:

Avoid - contains infectiozds HBV
Avoid - contains infectious HBV
Avoid - contai~zsinfectious H 3 V

Suggested First Aid

( Inhalation
Ingestion
Contact with eyes
Contact with skin

I

Seek medical advice - contains infectious HBV
Seek medical advice - contains infectious HBCr

1

Wash thoroughly with water. Seek medical advice - contait~infectious Ii'BV
Wash thoroughly with water. Seek medical advice - cotztains infectiozds HBV

Action on Spillage and Method of Disposal
Spillage of vial contents should be taken up with absorbent material wetted with an
appropriate disinfectant. Rinse area with an appropriate disinfectant followed by water.

/ Absorbent materials used to treat spillage should be treated as biological waste.

I

